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irly 400,000 sold up to July I. '97

BUDGET

NO. 127
TERRITORIAL

Hon. A. L. Morrison Appointed Col
lector of Inter ual Revenue for the
District of New Mexico and
Arizona by the Presi-

dent

JTEBL

NEWS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1897.
NEWS

BUDGET

t'olfax Couuty.

Harry Whfgham and wife have returned
to Katon from a sojourn at the Las Ve
gas Hot Springs.
Wm. C. Wrigley has returned to Raton
from Clayton where he has been attending the Distriot oourt of Union oounty.
W. A. Goodwin and wife, and Miss
Flora Whitefield, have returned to Raton
niter a visit to toe Nashville, lean., exposition.
An engineer oorps will leave Raton in a
few days for a preliminary survey of the
branch railroad from Presoott to Big
Bog, Arizona.
Dona Ana County.
The Fresnal postoffioe is to be continued with Mrs. B, F. Wooten as

Today.

is Probable That a Vote Will Be
Taken on the Conference Report In
the Senate oh Next Friday.

Washington, Joly 21. It is probable
that a vote will be taken in the senate on
the oonferenoe report of the tariff bill
on Friday. No agreement has been
reached, bat a private understand! vn to
that effeot seems to have been arrivBd at
The president yesterday sent the fnl- lowing nominations to the senate:
A. L. Morrison of Santa Fe. N. M.. to
be oolleofcor of internal revenue for the
district of New Mexioo and Arizona.
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. On the ranch of H. Eimberlin, at an
altitude of nearly 6,000 feet, are growing
some of the finest apples to be found in
new Mexico.
( p elinitp,! for its great iavenin(f
strength
liPiilthfiiliiess. Aspire the foodasninst
A oensus
recently taken by the agent at anil
alum
ull forms of adulteration common
the Mesoalero reservation shows that there U the and
cheap brands. Royal Bulling I'owder
are 44y Indians on the reservation, of
TABIFF OONFEBENOK BKPOBT.
whioh number 10!) are attending
e bought a HOME COMFORT RANCE Ave years ago
the
The tariff oonferenoe report was taken
I cheerfully recommend it as it heats
agenoy sohool.
bakes mid boils
np in the senate today after the routine
A. L. Candler from Las Cruoes arrived
h less fuel than any oooking range wequickly,
ever had aird have had
business was disposed of and a formal
in Tularosa from Penasoo recently and
expense for repairs
Wallaoe Hesselden,
reading of the report proceeded. The
former'y of Las
left the following day for White Oaks. Vegas and now
discussion was purely formal, most of the
of Albuquerque, was the
. S. M. LUNA
Mr.
EVARISTO LTJCERO
Candler has a promising young
victim
of
a
time
numto
in
the
the latter r.nurri
runaway
given
Identifying
ERINO ALARID
CANDELARIO MARTINER oerea oeing
at La Luz.
amendments, and comparing them
recently. One of the shafts of his
N DELGADO
JOSE SEGURA
or
Lieutenant
toe
V. E. Stottler, acting Indian broke and the horse ran away,
text
witn
senate
the
bill.
INCLEY
throwing
CRISTOBAL SENA
agent at Mescalero, haB been in the Three Mr. Hesselden to the ground. His inFOBEION BE8TBI0TIONB.
JOSE DELOBES GARCIA
J. FRANK CHAVES
Rivers
section
are
out
not
several
juries
serious.
lately
platting
When the house met today. Represents
AND MANY OTHERS
new farms for Indian youths who have
tive Evans of Eentnoky, of the oommittee
A. Ii. Morrison Appointed Collector or Internal Revenue for New Mexico
returned from sohool.
Salesroom in
on ways and means, reported a
and
joint
Arizona.
The Montezuma Reopened.
Fine early potatoes are reaohing Tularesolution requesting the president to
A welcome
bit of news: The Mnnt..
rosa daily from the mountains. With a
make snob investigations as will elioit
zuma
hotel at Las Vegas Hot
railroad in operation this section will
the facts, in connection with the restricSprings, N.
The
Powers
Win.
M
has
MINERS APPEAL FOE AID. turnish the market with a large quantity
been reopened. Visitors to this
Call and examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel
tions put upon the sale of Amerioan
Binge.
Constantinople, July 21. The sultan
famous
resort
mav
now nmnnr
of the best potatoes grown in New Mexioo t
nmr,.
"
in foreign countries, under what is has
" I'
r
issued an irade, sanctioning the setor anywhere else.
at reasonable
accommodations
known as government contracts. It also
Warren
of
I
the.Diners
nlon
The
of
the
Montezuma
oan oomfortably
frontier question, in ac
authorizes the president to enter into tlement
J. A. Eddy is expeoted at Tularosa prices. for
Has Iwsuert An Appeal for AM,
several hundred guests.
negotiations with the orovernments nf cordance with the wishes of the powers.
shortly with a party of capitalists to look provide
Which
Recounts
Las Vegas Hot
the
Poverty
over the timber prospect in the Sacrathose oountries with the view of obtainsprings is one of the few
Stricken Condition of
really satisfactory Rooky mountain reFIGHT AT A BANQUET.
mento
mountains
with
a
of
manuview
ing a modification of those restrictions.
the Diggers.
sorts. It has every essential, the
The resolution passed.
right
facturing lumber on a large soale. His attitude, a
perfeot climate, attractive surin the scheme are Miohigan
associates
At a Band net of Officials in 91 ail rid. Pittsburg, Pa.,
medioinal
roundings,
waters
and
ample
July 21. Chairman Lit- lumber men.
opportunity for recreation.
Opposing Pactions Clash and a Free tle of the arbitrationl'oommission
The idea,
PIONEER CELEBRATION.
A. T. Sullenberg,
and
representing the New plaoe for a vaoation outing.
Fight Gnsues in Which WeapPresident Dearmitt of the New York and Mexioo Railway Coal oompany, the new
Round trio exonrsinn Unlroto ..n
ons Are Drawn.
!,.
1U Paso road,
passed throagh Tularosa Inquire of looal agent, Santa Fe route.
The
Second
Cleveland
Gas and Coal oompany, arof
the
ion
Celebrat
Bay
Big
B.
on
his
&
to
the
timber
recently
way
inspeot
rived this
Opened Bright and theParade Was
from the east, where in the
Sacramento mountains east of La
Madrid, July 21. At a banquet given they went morning
to secure the
of Luz. Timber is one
Successfully Curried Out.
of the main attrac
last evening at Haraeossa in honor of mine owners along the
A FATAL EXPLOSION.
Pennsylvania rail- - tions for the new road.
ruHu an me unitormitv acrBemnnt.
T.it.
Salt Lake, July 21. The seoond day of Senor Morety Pendergast, Liberal leader tie
The
Reymond-Ooghlacase
said
the
suooess
of the uniformity plan
mortgage
the pioneer celebration opened bright, and former minister, Count Roumononee ucyouuou uow
has at last
made a violent attaok upon "the Spanish
entirely on tne local operat- is set for a reached the oourttheand the oase Fatal I'.xploHion of Loading Machines
ors. He will suggest
about
in the W ineliextei-Heiieatlniand the streets were crowded long before ministers
middle of
hearing
the calling of a
Arms
beyond seas," referring evident
Company at Siew Haven, Conn.-'o- ur
the time for the parade, whioh was to ly io oenor uupny de Lome, Repre- meeting of operators to consider the mat- August before Judge Bantz in ohanoery.
Ex
Fall
S.
B.
Hon.
and
ter.
Newoomb
The
Judge
miners
Women
isstart at 11 o'olock. Numerous floats in sentatives of the government interfered,
and Two Men
secretary, Warren,
Killed Instantly.
the parade represented about everything resenting the count's remarks, and a free sued an appeal for aid today, iu whioh he are attorneys for the holders of the mortstated that the miners, were in a starving gage and Hon. F. W. Parker of Hillsboro,
in connection with the early settlement fight ensued. The government's
repre- oondition.
"One
woman of foreign Hon. J. R. MoFie and E. W. Bonham of
of the west. The James
Bridger float sentative drew a revolver and finally the birth" the
Newhaven, Conn. July 21. Four women
uas uruoes, represent Mr. Uoghlan's inwas a oonspiouous feature.
appeal
entire
says
"actually died of terests.
The old
company was ejeoted from the hall,
to
It
be an interesting and two men were killed today by an ex.
and
the
promises
men
at
starvation,
Run
Toms
Union Pacific
end
where
the
the first to enter
banquet was given, after whioh
Salt Lake, was run through the streets they formed in groups and paraded the 8hire Oaks, have applied to headquarters icgai DBtcie, ana in tne meantime Mr, plosion m the loading department of the
for assistance."
Coghlan will hold possession of the prop- armory of the
with a full head of steam on. drawing nn Btreets shouting "long live liberty."
Winchester Repeating
erty in question.
Arms company.
Oregon Short Line baggage oar, and a
The
Riots In Spain.
at
rainfall
is
Tularosa
than
Union Paoifio ooaoh labeled "Omaha and
Two
men
greater
were
SITUATION
IN W. VIRGINIA. in other seotion of the
fatally and at least a
Madrid, July 21. There have been seri
San Francisco." N umerous military com
territory, and the dozen seriously injured.
The dead are: William F.
agricultural possibilities of this seotion
panies took part in the narade. and local ous outbreaks and riots at Barcelona and
The Strike In West Virginia as a are wonderful. Most all kinds of cereals Mrs. Mary Baumer, Miss JosBie Baumer,
and visiting bands, enlivened the affai the gendarmes have been stoned
by the
and vegetables grow to the highest state Miss Ida Brown, William Hill Brennan,
Whole Is Regarded as LoHt, I'nless
witn mueio.
and Miss
iuuu. mi government nas sent rein
of perfection. In the Sacramento moun Tracey
Local
Re
Issues
Can
forced
Deviled Ham
to
Conroy.
foroements
restore
order.
05
.per can. ...
tain
are
Stopped by Tramps.
Into the tuest!on.
The
region crops
successfully grown
injured are Geo. Barderoff
Imported Sardines
12l
per can
to the highest state of perfection without ano Ed fatally
Omaha, July 21. Tramps havestopped
Death of a Railroad President.
Barderoff.
Sweet Corn, good quality
10
!.percan.!i!
means
e
abund-anoot
an
there
a freight and passenger traiu on the
The
irrigation
being
oooured in the loading
Cleveland, July 21. General D. W,
Tomatoes, Cutting's
10
,per can
Wlieeling, July 21. The day opened
of water there for irrigation, yet it room. explosion
The employes in this department
Omaha road, at Tokamah, Neb. The Caldwell, president of the Lake Shore
with the coal strike situation not material is not needed for that purpose the rain- were 150
hands,
and
gang is trying to force its way over the Miobigan Southern railroad, died
today, ly changed. In West Virginia the Wat fall being ample for the growing ot orops. women. Nearly all the female girls
hands are
road. Urboers and road officials are oon no was aicaoKea a week
In
these
600
over
mountains
have
ago
gout.
by
people
son mines with 1,000 men, hold the key to
employed on the
machines. Forty
suiting as to what action to take.
wuiuu was tonowea oy a cold and neural
secured good homes, yet there is room for feet of one side ofloading
the building was blown
dub
region, for the Mongah 1,000 more.
SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
gia. He grew rapidly worse until last minesFairmont
and
out,
oan not be olosed, unless the Wat
fragments of human bodies scatHARKJ&T REPORTS.
uignt when he beoame nnoonsoioue.
tered in every direotion. Two bodies
Taos County.
son's men quit work.
The Kanawaha
had
been
miners oommittee, are today presenting a
decapitated- - Others had been
Aid for Strikers.
Thirteen fishing parties are now enNew York, July 21. Money
St. Louis, July 21. Seoretary M.
uoujbuu ior an advance of 16 oents a too camped on the Costilla and Comanche partially torn asunder, and atill
ou call
to last throughout the year. This mav and they all seem to be enjoying their dismembered.
easy at 1 per cent; prime mercantile Davenport, of the Carpenters' district
The oause of the ex Dlosi on hnn not hAAn
uuubb a Btrise, wnere sympatny was 1m
outing and oatohing a good many fish.
3
4
oent.
paper,
59
per
Silver,
oonnoil, says that 75,000 organized work
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
determined. It may have been due to a
25
oDDuii.
in the state as a
Btnae
iae
10U.
$3.35;
lead,
Urant
copper,
County.
Transparent Glycerine, 40centsper box, now,
ingmen in St. Louis are ready to respond whole is regarded as lost, unless local is25
cartridge improperly placed in the loadHfc. Louis.
Lead higher, $3.46; bid. to any aau tor aid, from
Japan Lily, 20cents per box, now,
the striking sues can be made to figure sufficiently, to
John Moss has purchased the Ripley ing machine. Edward Barderoff died
15
Spelter $1 15 bid.
miners.
house in Silver Oity and has taken pos after beine taken to n hnanlf.nl.
interest wnere sympathy is lacking.
Chioago.
Wheat, July
Sept.
session of the same.
Brown, one of those killed, qaiyi A frnm
28
26
OPINION
OP
COUNT
uuru.duiy,
0KUNA.
Sept.
Dr. David Stearnes, the refraction Detroit, Mich. T. G. Bennett.
SALMON FISHERS ANGRY.
Oats, July, 17M; Sept.
of
the ohe oompany said:
specialist, who has done a good business
Chicago.
Cattle, receipts, 14,000: mar
"We have been runnin? antomatin load.
in
Grant
now
is
Pinos
He
county,
visiting
ket steady; beeves, $3.75
Says That Japan Must Oppose to A Jteduction In the Pvlnn Pnl.i
$5.10; oows
ing maohines more than 20 years, and this
yi Altos, Central and Fort Bayard.
me Hitter End the Proposed An
and heifers, $1.85
$4.25; Texas steers
Salmon
is tne nrst time anyone has been injured
Causes
Them
to
Raid
the
W.
F.
an
nexation
old
timer
in Grant in
of Hawaii by the
$2.85
$1.00; etookers and feeders, $3.00
Paynter,
their nee Since the adoption of these
Columbia River Grounds and
has
to
returned
United
Silver
oounty,
$4.25. Sheep, reoeipts, 19,000; market
States.
Oity after maohines, we have had no
Valuable
aooident in the
Destroy
Property.
and
has
taken
his
old
eignt years' absenoe,
steaay; native sheep, $2.00
$4.00; west
use of blaok gun powper."
in the Jones ifcDownes meat
position
;
erns, $z.7U
lambs, $3.25 a
Mr.
Bennett
B.
the
Vanoouver,
belief that
0., July 21. Count
expressed
$5.85.
Astoria, Ore., July 21. There is trouble
through a careless operator or powder
Kansas City Cattle receipts 6,000, mar- Okuna, foreign minister of Japan, says among the salmon fishers on the ColA oorps of Santa Fe engineers arrived
WATCH WORK A MPECIAI.TY
the
maohine
that
boy,
exploded had been
ket steady.
Texas steers &2.60 IS. regarding the annexation of Hawaii to umbia
river. A few days ago when the at Hall's station on the 15th inst. for the overcharged.
native
of
$4.20; Texas oows, $2.40
the
a
line
United States: "The foreign office is
$3.00;
for the exten
purpose
surveying
canners deoided to reduce the prioe of sion
of the Silver City & Northern road
.U(); native cows Bud noi
steers, 6.v J
surprised at the proposed annexation fish to 3 oents per pound, the fishermen
heifers, $1.60
to Santa Rita or Hanover.
$4 10; stockers and feed- We simply protest against it. The
either
ers, $8.85
$4,25; bulls, $2.50
$3 80.
of the island will be ereatlv in accepted the out and gave the impression
Trouble has been brewing for some
mat mere would be no trouble. But last
Sheep, receipts, 5,000; market steady; creased by the construction of the
time in the western part of the oounty
night, between 300 and 600 armed men over the
or Panama canal, and it is abso sailed
$ 5.80; muttons, $2 50 to
lamos, !f.5U
ownership of a few head of oattle
over to Baker's
whioh is a
THE PIONEER
$4.53.
lonnd
lutely neoessary, therefore, to leave the veritable network of fish bay,
the range bearing Maveriok
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
traps, and de brands.npon
Twice the value of the stock will one-haoountry independent. Leaving aside the
the gear. The work was oarried
miles from the Chamita railIlnrnril to Death.
attitude of other powers, the question is stroyed
in
in
oourt
be
beall probability
road station on the Dervcr SB Bio
Eirwiu, Kas., July 21. Horace Moul' wnat win japan do, If nnder any oircom- out in plain view from the shore, but no forespent
of
the
is
question
ownership
was made to stop them. PropGrande railroad, offers superior adton, a pioneer Kansan, for many years a stanoes, annexation is oarried into prao attempt
vantages for tourists and healthaeek-er- s
Hon in Bpite of the protest of Jaoan, erty valued at between $76,000 to $125.- and
was
burned to
capitalist
000 was destroyed. It is said the
was
politician,
AND DEALER IN as a summer resort. The hotel is
Daring 1888 a
object formed
death at his home. The lamp he was Japan must oppose it to the utmost. An of the men
in Grant oonnty, between George situated in the beautiful and healthful
is, to remove all traps in the
not
must
nexation
be
reoognized."
the
oil
W.
his
Smith and T. N. Hawkins and Harry Espanola valley on the Bio Grande,
oarrying exploded,
saturating
river, and force the oanners to pay 6
Hawkins for the purpose of conducting a thirty miles
olothing and igniting. He died in much
cenis.
north of Santa Fe, and is
Collision at Sea.
agony.
cattle
raising business. Reoently Mr. 1,E00 feet lower in altitude than that
Southhampton, July 21. Nine of the
Smith
has
suit
his
brought
part- city. There is good hunting and fish
against
orew of the Belgian steamer Oonoha, were
LOST CALIFORNIA MINE.
ners for a settlement. The oase whioh ing in close vicinity,
No Important Developments.
the cuisine is
drowned in consequence of a collision on
involves several fine legal points is being supplied
with the best the market afFairmont, July 21. Two days have Monday, off the Isle of Wight, with the
tried
before
Riohard
as
fords
P.
A
Two rlzona Prospectors Said to Have
Barnes,
aid the furnishing of the hotel
speoial
passed without any important develop- British steamer St. Fillians.
master.
is new and comfortable. Excursions
Discovered It Near the Mexican
ments. This afternoon Mr. Debs spoke
to
a
ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
Border and In Waterless
A Compromise Effected.
Las Vegas.
at Worthington. Tonight a meeting at
Region.
B, C. Pittenger has leased the Duncan pueblos for guests three times amonth.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 21. The finishing
Horses
wateona promises to be well attended and soale of the
supplied guests free of charge.
Phoenix, A. T., July 21, The reported opera house at Las Vegas for the coming For particulars
Amalgamated association has
300 men from Monogah will maroh down
as to rates, etc., apply
BeaBon.
to S. Clark, Chamita Postoffioe, N
. M.,
in a body. Urganizer Mahon said todav been signed by Jones and Laughlin and disoovery of the famous "Lost California"
f eld
II
will
leave
for
Ludwig
shortly
or to Dr Knapp, Santa Fe, N. at.
'
that an effort will be made to bring the work will be resumed at onoe. The soale mine near the Mexican border, is oreating
of
his
:'
business
W
Europe,
having disposed
W
labor organization of the whole country was a compromise, but it is said to be a great ueai oi interest nere. John James at
Springer.
favorable to workmen. It is thought and Henry Blake, who claim to be the
to the assistance of the miners strike.
SIPIREIETQ-B.- )
firms
The first oarload of watermelons for
that other
will soon fall into line.
Homes for the Poor.
iscoverers, say the great mine lies about
II II
JJIL
II I INI
John E, Frost, land commissioner of the
.JI14J, .IIUILJ 1, J
50 miles south of Sentinel, a station on the season has arrived in Las Vegas from
a.
i.
rnoenix,
the Southern Paoifio.
Hush to Alaska- A.,T. 4 8. F. railroad, and Industrial
AMPLE CORROBORATION.
They admit, however, that it lies in sn
Port Townsend, Wash , July 21. Owing f
Preparations are about oompleted for Commissioner Davis of the same road
absolutely waterless region, but claim the the farewell reoeption of Governor Otero
to the present rush to the Elondyke gold
.
.
at the Montazuma hotel on passed through Albuquerque on Monday
UU....U.,,Ua UIC i . u. ore is of suoh riohness that it will pay and family
-- -i on,l Ik. .till
I.J
fl.Up
.k .
evening aooompsnied by J. Booth Tuoker,
Kevenne Cutter Brar. Write in handsomely to haul water. Specimens of July 29.
ore exniDitea oy tnem bear out this state
Confirmation of the Recent Mold
Benito Nelson, assessor of GuadalnDe the Salvation army leader, who is looking
oompany has deoided to put a steamer on
ment.
Discoveries in Alaska and the
oonnty, will tender his resignation to the for a looation upon whioh to plant a
to carry passengers on the Yukon river.
Consequent Excitement.
oounty commissioners as soon as the as colony of the poor. The party went to
1
and freight from St. Michael's to Oirole
A LYNCHING PROBABLE.
sessment rolls for the present year have Las Urooes on the same evening to in
Oity RDd the Kloudvke valley. Steamboat
been completed.
speot lands in that looality. Land Agent
men here estimate tho beginning about
JNew zork, July 21. One of the most
C. H. Fanoher of the Santa Fe Pacific
Papers have been received at Las Ve,
toe isi oi next April, a large steamer significant utterances, in oorroberation A Clash .Between Whites and Blacks
to see Booth Tuoker relative to
tried
for
the
arrest
of
oan leave the Sound for Alaska daily with
Professor
gas
at
Rlverton
Leads
to
Kneelan,
Rioting and
an artist woo nas been in the territory some land west of the city, but he had alall passengers and freight accommoda of reports of Immense gold fields in the
Is
Not
End
the
Vet.
northwest territory, is found in a letter
elnoe last January.
tions crowded.
Bigamy is the ready retired. Mr. Frost stated that the
received In this oity todav from Oaritnin
Florenoe, Ala., July. 21. Yesterday charge. It is alleged that the accused has party wonld return to Alboquerque, stopFrancis Tattle, oommander of the revenue
ping off for a time and then bo west as
at Riverton, a negro attempted a three wives living.
1nifCel?bradHot5Prlnftre ,ooanthemIdit of the Ancient
outter Bear, who was at the time of writ- evening
far as Holbrooke.
criminal assault on Mrs. S. L. Vaughn.
tax
suits
have
filed
been
Ve,
Important
and about twelva mile from Barranca Statlnn nn th nnvM
Talmage's Resignation.
"ftnI
ing at St. Miohaels, on the Yonkon river. She esoaped and the negro in
Jm Kin Una na. D
una or ttarei run to the
pursuing by Veeder & Veeder against large tax
w""7i iromof wnwn
Washington, Jnly 21. Members of the The letter was mailed July 1. Captain
point aiidauy
these watera
Sprinn. Tha temperature
her, fell over a ehair. The neighborhood payers, aggregating some S40.000. The
from 90 o to 122 . The raeee
congregation of th. First Presbyterian Tattle says: "The days of '49 in Cali- was aroused, and a ohase given the negro, smts
Reduced Rates.
are
to test the legality of
ohnroh deny in the most emphatlo man fornia, are mere sideshows, oom pared who took to the woods. The iosolenoe tne levees brought
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
sua win no doubt go to the
of alkaline ialt
S?VS!rii!,hLlIhw?,.flto,n16M-84'rnwith the exoitement in the Yukon ooun- of other
ner
that
there
is
Rev.
friction
between
any
Hot
Alkaline
incensed
white
In
the
negroes
low
tha
world.
workrates to points on or
Th.
courts before they are settled,
following
Springs
.i.b'n'.
DeWitt Tolmage and themselves. On the try. As I write, St. Miohaels is full men, and they determined to run the higher
2?B Miorourniy iwim by tne mlraoloui cure.
reaohed via their lines: Oity of Mexioo,
IsZTi
?U?wiSF
'JSII
Albuquerque.
?
Kl.aumatlun,
Neuralgia,
sPralrsln,
when Talmage left Washington of miners, awaiting an opportunity to blaoks out of town. There were several
contrary,
67.70
for
the
round
ind
&SI2mpt,1,Jt M.?lar,4 Wt'. Dlmn of the Kidney.,
There is trouble in the J. R. MoOowan
trip, tickets good
ror his summer vaoation a few weeks ago, get down to the Paget Sound sod Cali- lights between the negroes and
JSnSSi1
Catarrh, U Orippe, ail limale Com"
whites, family, and Mr. and Mrs. Mao have agreed for return passage, nine month; to Bin
t'?.J5ro'ul,
Lodclnv and Bathing, f&Mpmdaj. Beduotd
was with the distinct understanding fornia. Nearly every man has $50,000 and one white man was
it
ate.,..
out.
The
and
Los
serionly
ivsn
rates g
by the month. For further partlouKr addrii- Vto let one another severely alone. Their Diego
Angeles, $66.90; to San
worth of duit, and there U not a man negro who oanaed the riot was
that he should resume his pulpit in
oaptured differences may be aired in court later on. Franoiseo, $66.90 good for return Dassaire
here with less than $15,000. The latter mis
ne nas been Inentified by
6
to
are referred to as poor fellows." Captain Mrs. morning, and
Workmen are engaged in patting np 6 month; LasPhoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
proves to be the same
Vaughn,
month;
Vegas Hot Springs, $6.00,
he
Tattle
adds
that
oannot
new
the
afford
A.
iron
for
L.
to
front
Teseier's
who
new
out
a
lay
man
white
OJo Oaliente, Taos
last night.
New Mexico
limited 90 days. Call on sgents for
in St. Miohaels, or his whole orew negro
on
railroad
avenue.
longer
will
will
This resort it attractive at all seasons and County,
building
There
a
It
be
be
oan
Tou
is open all winter.
make vonr own selection
lynching before night.
of a "good" tiro when buying a bioyole will become daft, and then he eontinnee: The Rlverton people are sending tn ready tor oooopanoy in a few days.
Passengers for OJo Calient, can leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
W. J. Blaok, G. P. A.
and reaeh OJo Calient, at 8 p. m. the same day. Fate for the
Pat Gleason has sold his saloon busifrom Andrews, also choice of handle "I almost feelandas if I would go op the neighboring towns for men, guns and
Topeka, Kas,
I
river
myself,
would do so ammunition.
certainly
found trip from Santa F to OJo Calient, 7.
Old
ness
to
at
Town
Sohanb
are
ana
Many negroes
oars, peaais
saddles.
Bros., and
B. 8 Lots, asm,
leaving
were I 20 years younger."
,
town.
will hereafter make his home at Watrons.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Absolutely Pure.

EXCHANGE HOTEL

tteci-etar-

USTO,

4 BAKERY.
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CARTWRIGHT
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n

GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
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eno-ine-

Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, SI.

two-third- s

78;
26;17.

TELEPHONE

74;

4

$3-75-

J. R. HUDSOII,

A Summer

Nioar-agua-

Outing

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
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-

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions,

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
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ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
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flud of kuM mi the Vukuu. We are uow
getting as much gold out of our mines as
would pay all the interest on the European investments held iu this country,
BY THE NCW MEXICAN PRINTING UO.
Bud there is this almost startling fact
just fully developed under the silver
matter at the mines of Colorado arid Montana appear
tS7Euterel as Second-Clas- s
Sauta Je I'ust Otlice.
veins of gold, so that in the deep workings the yellow metal takes the place of
BATES OF BUBaoHIPIIONS.
the white. This is bound to upset the
$
Daily, ter week, by carrier
1 00
politics of the Pops.
Daily per month, ny carrier
1 IK)
Daily, per month, by mail
00
2
Daily, three months, by mail
The extraordinary exports of thiscoun-tr- y
4 On
Daily, six months, by mail
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
for the past flsoal year, amounting to
"5
Weekly, per month
75 over
Weekly, per quarter...- J 1,000,000,000 and resulting in an
1 00
Weekly, per six monts
over imports of $287,500,000,
2 00 exoess
Weekly, per year
makes a most gratifying showing, and ia
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- in itself a strong inoentive for the growth
able monthly.
All communications Intended for publica- of confidence in business circles. The
tion must be accompanied by the writer's present United States treasury balanae,
name and address not for publication but
of
as evidence of grood faith, and should be ad- showing $232,000,000,
$112,813,000
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to which is in
gold, is also a most favoroble
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
feature. Another favorable factor is that
Sauta Fe, Now Mexico.
there is not only a promise of good
crops, but also of high prices; so that we
Nrw Mexican Is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every are new witnessing a strong market and
Postomce in the Territory and has a larsre also one
equally so for both grain and
and growing circulation amonsr the intelligent ard progressive people of the south- cotton, the three markets being baokeU
west.
by confident buying.

The Daily Hew Mexican

ESP-T-

he

carrying out the award was to bo per
You think it is because
formed nnder the advioe and presumably
for the benefit of those who were chiefly
growing too
your child is
interested in the wholesale slaughter of fast " that he fails to
put on
the seals. It was considered essential by
often
it is
flesh.
More
s
the tribunal that the ubs of
in
seal hunting should be prohibited. This due to a
gradual and general
was merely the adoption of a prinoiple
of all the forces
that had long governed both countries in weakening
child
of the body.
their dealings with the pelagic sealers.
Not only has the British government
have no pain, may have
refused to make proper regulations, but may
fair
a
it has also failed to supply the foroe neo- appetite and yet lose
effect
into
the
for
flesh.
prooarrying
esBary
Perhaps the happiest
visions of the award. It has left this task
effects
Scott's Emulsion
of
to the United States, refusing at the
such
cases as these.
in
same time to agree to regulations without are
which the award is inoperative.
In other It
gives the body a fat which
words, it has left the seal herd exposed to
is
easily taken up ; alters
tho assaults of Canadian pelagic sealers,
and supwho are praocioally free from search by unhealthy action
British authority, and who are saved
blood-making
the best
from condemnation, if aotually seized, by plies
medical
food
known
to
the failure of British justioe.

"

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Ii ending Local Preferred position Twon-tv-ttv- e
cents tier line each insertion.
Disnlaved Two dollars an inch, sinsrle
column, iter mouth in Dally. One dollar an
inch, sinsrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mattertoto lie inserted.
amount of matter,
Prices vary according'
length of time to run, position, number of
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will lie sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "'overy
other day" advertisements.

WEDNESDAY. dOLY 21.
Fob each consular appointment so far
made there were 85 applicants. That
means 31 disappointed men. Comment
is not necessary.
Texas has the biggest wheat crop ia
her history and also a 3,000,000 bale crop
of cotton, Texas would be a bad plaoe
for the calamity howlers.

The president will issue his promised
currency message just as soon as the sen
ate oompletes its labors on the confer
ence report of the tariff bill with which it
is now wrestling.
Colonel C. F. Cbokeb, first vice president of the Southern Pacific railroad is
dead and he leaves his millions behind
Rather tough that on the dead man, but
right acceptable to his heirs.
The Spaniards in Havana are telling
with glee that in oase of a war between
Spain and the United States, the first job
pf Weyler would be to sack Key West.
He had much better bag Maximo Gomez.
What's the matter with going after Gomez.
A Colobado
man has laid claim to
Pikes Peak. If he will promise not to
hanl it away, it will not mnke much difference to Colorado, which prizes this
great rocky wart on the world beyond
price. Without the Peak, Colorado would
be a big hole in the ground.

oap-tur-

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

THE SUGAR

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

science.

AN INTERNATIONAL

LANCUACE.

A circular has been widely circulated
of late which sets forth the need of an in

ternational language especially adapted
for use in the publication of works of
scientific value or of especial interest to
Ib is thought,, reasonably
scholars.
enough, that if an agreement could be
reached as to what language, whether one
now in use or a new one, is fittest to
serve as a means of oommnuioation be
tween the nations, it would save an im
mense deal of time and trouble and be a
universal convenience. As a congress of
all persons interested in snch an agree
ment is impracticable, it is proposed o
discuss tho eubjeot by letter, and every
person who has views about it whether
he prefers adopting an existing language
for international use or inventing a new
one is requested to write them out and
send them to Mr. L. Samenhof, Grodno,
Russia. 'The plan is to print all th
essays reoeived in a book, a copy of
which is sent to each contributor, who
shall then vote, nlso by, letter, for the
plan he prefers. The scheme is cot neo
tssarily impossible of exeoution pro
videj that due funds oan be procured to
carry it out, but only exceptionally hope
ful persons will expect important re
suits from it.

B8WL

GREAT

Is the

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.

the Rin Perns.
HIV

IN THE COUNTIES

I UWWWI

40-ao- re

OF

FOR THE LADIES.

THE STRUGGLESES' COOK.

There are some

expensive dresses.

ob-

fullest and completest confidence betweon
husband nml wife.
Luxury Yuu bet. My wife nnd I might
now bo on speaking tonus if we'd lived up
to that.
Boon delayed
Uxory What's askew?
until very lata lit your olKca and talked in
your sleep?
Luxury No; it's tho other way this
time all my wifo's fault. Yuu see, the
Strugglcsos have a cook who's the wonder
and envy of every housekeeper in Sahara-hursCook
Why, man, give her an old
shoo and a lump of fat and she'll make
your mouth water over the most delicious
saint) that ever iniulo your eyes glisten,
struggles says it's no exaggeration; ho's
tried it. And flic's a stayer too. Yes, sir,
s.'ie isn't one of these hocus pocus cunks
now yuu see her nnd now you don't. Why,
on my lienor, she's been ut Struggles' all
of three months; regular old family servant, you know,
Uxory Hut what has this phenomenon
to do with the row betweon you und your

WW

I

OF NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER

CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.

F.

Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

& A. M.
Regular communication flrrt Monday in
each month at Maionlc Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.

Luxury Everything. My wifo heard
that that paragon was dissatisfied at last,
so she eiiKred into negotiations with her,

A.

A.

nnd she promised to come to us if Struggles didn't pay her her wages at tho end of
inst week. That was tho reason slio was
lie's
jeotions to this style; one being the diffi-oalt- y going to leave. Poor old Struggles!
of obtaiuiug a good fit; another, been just fighting along fur the last six
that it is not beooming except to unex- months, and blamed if I'm not sorry for
ceptionable figures. Both these objec- him.
Of course, but
tions are partially overoome by the cut
Luxury Well, my w'fe know how I felt
of the model here illustrated; for the
so she was n little
gown has a yoke top of lace below which toward Struggles,
in the front is a drapery drawn together ashamed to tell mo about disarrangement
with Ids couli, and doggono my luck I
in the center and spreading out in butterfhim the money last Saturday to pay
ly fashion over the bust, and drawn in lent
that's vhat I old, and I dou't know
again nt the arm size. By this means, her,
when my wife's poing to forgive me.
any deficiencies of the npper part of the Alox Rloketts
in Truth.
veiled.
be

D

SPIEGELBK11Q,

W.M.

Seligman,
Secretary.

Announcement!

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Brady,
H. P.
T. J. CUBRAN,
Secretary.
M.

The New Mexican Printing

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and they
are the sole makers.
-

UD. li. OIjUDBB,

Recorder,

ADA

Com-

pany desire to state thai; it is now
making a specialty of our celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

Santa Fe Council No, 3
S. M, Regular conR.
vocation seoond Monday
in each mouth, at Maoonio
Hall at 8:80 p.
Max. Frost, T.I.M.

A Popular May Illustrated.

laoe.

WRITE for particulars.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

vi fo'r

successfully
figure may
The gown fastens in the oenter front
under butterfly bows. Between the bowB
and below them is visible a full length of

or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO FAIRER terms

EDDYaOHAVES

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

t.

'sr

seed germ-

WATER makes the plant grow

Valley of

IICT

the

F TIIK

ED.

o

The beet sugar plant at Chino, Cal
opened for the season on last Saturday,
and the town is Baid to be the busiest
one on the coast j nst now. Several hunTHE FUR SEAL CONTROVERSY.
dred men find employment in the factory
and the farmers are all busy getting their
The seal controversy is being oarried
beets to market.
on by tho present administration, and
letters have parsed between our own and
GovEKNOli
Taylob o! Tennessee, has
the British government that ought to
of
U.
Mr.
Thomas
Turley
appointed
bring the vexed question to a settlement
Memphis, a United States Benator to
The substance of the new dispatohef,
the late Iahaui G, Harris. We do
and of the instructions that Ambassador
not know much about Mr. Turley, but it
Hay oarried to London, is that Great
may be presumed a senator by any other Britain should
observo good faith in ful
name would be j ast as good.
filling the rules laid down by the Paris
San Juan county will produoe about tribunal in 181)3, notwithstanding the ob5,000,000 pounds of choioe fruit this sea- jections of the Dominion. In this
the government of the United
son. The people there are prosperons)
but with an extension of the I). &, R. G. States is dearly right, and the British
from Darango to Farmington that oomi-tr"- y government dearly wrong. More than
would simply boom with a capital 1!. onco iu the course of the disonssion our
Booh an extension would pay from the government has been wrong. The oon
tention of Mr. Blaine as to questions of
very day of its ootnplotion.
right, for example, was wrong, and the
Several little matters of au imperial Paris tribunal so decided, But it also
nature are likely to ooonpy a oorner of decided, on ethioal grounds, that the two
Lord Salisbury's mind. Oua is the te- governments onght to act together for the
nacity of the Turks about Thesnaly, and protection of tho seals and for the maintenance of the seal herds. From the
the other the efforts of the Boers to
Delagoa bay. William and Kcuger moineut the differences between the two
want a port and to establish an institu- governments were submitted to arbitra
tion there to extract the tallow from tion each was bonnd to oarry out in good
faith whatever deoision might be rendered.
South Afrioa.
The matter of first importance embraced
now does it happou that onr statesmen in the decision was the common duty of
who want war with Spain at all hazards, the two governments to protcot the lives
and at the same time are opposed to of the seals against the wasteful, rnthlees
battleships, are so snorting for free silver and inhuman slaughter of the pelagio
that they keep np a bullfrog ooneert sealers, the lorge majority of whom were,
through the Bummer nights? Could it be and continue to be, Canadians. A master
that the silver statesmen wish to cast us of secondary importance was the claim
upon the silver basis through the shock of the Canadians against the United
of war? Might it be considered that to States for damages caused to pelagic
make war upon a silver basis wonld ooBt sealers by reason of their unwarrantable
twioe as much as if it were done aooording seizure. The refusal of the senate to pay
the amount agreed npon by Secretary
to the gold standard?
Gresham and Sir Julian Paunoefote was
not a violation of the award, and the
Philadelphia's "400" are miserable
of our government in settling the
delay
and disgusted beoause Dr. Charles Egbert
claims would be more unfortunate if the
67
his
of
married
Cadwalader,
oge,
yearB
other party to the award had fulfilled its
pretty and modest Irish servant girl,
obligations, But in view of the refusal
Bridget Ryan. She is said to be sweet and of Great Britain to
carry out the rulings
head
21
of
is
the
bot yean age. The dootor
and earnestly, this country is
sincerely
of one of the oldest, Holiest and most arisnot open to serious reproach for delaying
tocratic; families in Philadelphia. Sooiety,
the payment of claims arising out of an
the girl's parents and the Catholic chnroh
award which its creditor is treating with
all tried to prevent the marriage, bnt the
and especially does it not lie
contempt,
bride embraoed the Episcopal faith and
in the months of the advocates of British
married anyway. Love always laughed
Interests to oriticise our conduct in this
at locksmiths, but in these fin de sieole
v
respeot.
days it also langhs at sooiety, churches
The first duty of the two governments
and parents and has its own Bweet will
nnder the award of the Paris tribunal was
more than at any time in the history of
the enactment of regulations for making
the human race.
effective the rules laid down iu the award
for the preservation of seal life,
Thi direotor of the mint estimates
Bnt the very first aot of the British
the gold product of 1807 to be more than government showed that it was under the
$280,000,000, an nnparalled production. influence of the Canadian pelagio sealers)
There was Dot taken into noooant when and that little assistance was to be
this estimate was made the marvelous
from it so long aa the task of
sno-oee- d

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
THE PRINOESSE GOWN.
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
She Would Have liven Acquired hut For
A novel
seen
the
are
in
of
in
pub-liGowns
the
line
princesse Bhape
Lack of Confidence.
suggestion
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
economy has been brought forward frequently especially in imported andUxory There ought always to bo the

by Representative Shafroth of Colorado
who reoently introduced in the house a
measure entitled, a bill "to encourage the
economical administration of the gov
eminent." It provides that "in order
that each officer and employee of the
United States shall have a direot interest
in the economical administration
of the
government, the secretary of the treasury
is directed, for each month the expenditures of the government are greater than
the receipts, to deduct and retain in the
treasury from each salary in excess of
$200 per month, 20 per oent thereof, and
from each salary nnder said amount 10
per cent thereof." The bill nlso provides that in no case shall the amount so
deducted be repaid unless unless at the
end of the fiscal year the receipts of the
year have exceeded the expenditures
The president mid the judges of the Su
preme court are the only officials ex
empied from the operations of the aot.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Hay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Koswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

The

news-nap-

Notloels hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not bo honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

,

J?

The material of the example shown is
iu tone. The
po.iu de eoie silver-grebutterfly bows are of the same fabric
bound with black satin. The sleeves are
of the peso de eoie with shoulder frills of
Liere laoe, of which tna yoke is also
made.
A collar of primrose
silk is finished
with a rache of the same laoe at side and
back.
The hat of grey straw is trimmed with
blaok tulle, a white bird and yellow rcses

Santa Fe Commandery No. I
Regular conclave fourth
month at MaMonday in each
sonic Hall, at 7 :3fl p. m.
Max. Fhobi, E. C.
K. T.

Addison Walkeb,
Recorder.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Complying With Orders.
of wrnth tho commission inorohant
wrote to the country dealer in the follow
ing sarcastic stylo:
"Dear SmThe last oouslgumont of
butter you sont mo was good and strong;
but the axle grease imilcer I sold it to com
plained that it was a little too fresh. If
you have nhout 60 or To pounds of butter
strong onough to walk, you may ship it to
lue nt once.
And the country dealer sent hlrn nn old
goat.
Chicago Tribune.

Full

DR. JAMES A. MASB1E,
Grillln Block. Oilice Tel., 75; Real-notic- e
Tel., M. ( lifiee hours, 11 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to
p. m. ; 7 to 8 p. m.

Office,
B

DR. FRANCIS CKOSSON.
J'alnco avenue. Hours: 9 to 10 a. m; 2 to
p. m. Telephone No. 21.
"FHOM SIliE TO SON."

Chicago Record.

Simplifies Matters.
"Ilovr is it that your silver is all engraved with your maiden linme, Mrs.
llnmpaek?" Baid one Chicago lady to an-

DENTIST.

Siotlr.eror l'nlilieatlon.

r Homestead Entry No. 4483. J
other.
jLANn Office at Santa F, N. M
"
was
for
of
tho
sake
uniformity,
"Merely
July 12, ls7.
the reply. "I always resumo my maiden
Notice is hereby (riven that the following-nunieseitler has filed notice of her intention
mime when I obtain a divorce." New
to make final proof in support of her olaim,
York Sunday Journal.
nnd that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe. N. M., on
Register and10, Keeeiver
of
Only His Due.
September M 18H7. viz: CarrieswE. Fenton
and
H ne
M
se U,
N.
thew
for
Mr. Carver Now, frens, who shall I I'crea,sec.
2,
3, tp. 19 n, range 2 o.
lot
givo do fust helnin ob uls turkey huh?
She names the following witnesses to prove
Mr. Cutter I 'lows de gentleman on her continuous residence upon and cultivaof said land, viz:
tion
mah lof should receibe dot honah, as he
Ji. M.
(i. E. Fenton, J. F. Llmo and
wuz de las' one to loabe de henhouse, an Gilbert Fenton,
LaBar. all of I'crea, N. M.
do doctah's statistics goes to show dut he
James II. Walkkh, Register.
rccoibod do iuoh' shot. Atlanta Constitution.

D. W. MAN LEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest. Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

'

d

Bis Thanks.
A short time ago a lady gave a plate of
cold meat and n glass of beer to a beggar
at tho door. When going away after a lot
of tho usual Irish blessings he said, "And
sum, me lady, If yer fsot were as big ns yjr
heart, it wouldn't be niy corns I should
like ye to be throadin upon." Tit-Bit-

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

ter desoribiog the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo
Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.

With Hira Heart and Soul.
"You must embrace overy opportunity,
my frionds, " said the orator at the wom-on'- s
suffrage meeting.
And the npplause which eamo from the
tinmnrriod section of the assemblage
him. Philadelphia North Ameri-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

stag-gore- d

For Sale,

for Kent,

Lost, Found,

Wanted.
She Knew,
Miss Hurdlck
Ethel enn't be after T7H1R SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
She has brokon her engagement Jij New Mexican Printing Oftioe.
money.
with that wealthy plumber,
ROBATE COURT BLANKS
For sale at
Miss Kosdick Don't bo too sure.
She
the New Mexican Printing Office.
jilted him for a man who owns a bicycle
repairing shop. London Spare Moment. FOR SALE Blank mortgages of all
at the New Mexican Printing Office.
Truly Tough.
"It's pretty tough," sighed the small, FOR SALE Old papers, in quantities to
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
sickly tree. "There are ton girls in this
block learning to rldo the bicycle, and I Company's Office.
mil absolutely the only object they can run
OR SALE. Appearance
bonds, ...appeal
. , in i
i
i i
i. irAn
into. If tluiro was only a hydrant or somethe peace at the New Mexican Printing ComTribune.
thing ("Detroit

F

pany's

Very Similar.
"Julia, my love for you can only be
eomparod to some precious ore, it is hidden so deep."
" Yos, and I dou't suppose It will Inst a
bit longer thun a loud of ooal." Chicago
Itocord.

J'.H AT

job

woe,k:
Of all kinds done
neatness and

IiAW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searching; titles a specialty.
Office

and

with

des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery!
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office In
Can be had by applying at Catron Block.
this office. It is full of mat-

g

Generally an Ace.
"I always have to admire the cool self
possession of the professional
gnmblrr.
You'll never find him wearing his heart
"
upon Ills sloove,
"No; ho generally has one hidden inside
it. " Now York Journul.

ATTOHX

Lawyer

For Him.
"Two years in the penitentiary for stealing a hog? Thut's tough on him."
"Not n bit. I haven't any sympathy for
him. He's rich enough not to neod to
Btenl, and he's not rich enough to plead
kleptomania. It serves him right for
a blamed fool!" Chicago Tribune.
No Excuse

can.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spite
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.i
2 to 5 p. in.

SALE

tion.

ITIOR

-Mining blanks of all descrlp.
at the New Mexican Printing Office.

SALE

E- Blank
deeds of all
1710R SALat the New Mexican

Printing Office.
Justice of the peace blanks In
X English and Spanish at the New Mexioan
Printing Office.
Laws of 1807 for sale
8ALE
I7VJR the New Session
Mexioan Printing Office.
"I7VR

T.P. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching;- - Office with
E, A. Fiske, Spiegelberg; Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

INBCHANCfC.

SALE

BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

S.E.LANKARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacitio Mutual Acoident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provl-denoWashington Fire.

Insurance Agent.

office.-

A large
quantity small pica,
nnd nonpareil type at the New
Mexican office. The Baine ia in good condition and will he sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on applica-

FOR

B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlces in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

4129.

at Santa

Fe, N. M,,

June

22, 1897.

)

J

Notice Is hereby given that the following,
named settler has flled notice of hisintention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N.M., on
register
M, Cooper, of Glorl-et- a
July N.28,M..1897, via I s Mell
,
for the M sw H seo, 6 and e nw
Ni sec 8, tp 16 n, r :) e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, vial
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomas
Varela, Victor Rolbnl, of Glorieta, N. M.
Jaiibs H, Walker, Register

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

COMNY.

Worse and Worse.
"Onr gaB metre ia ill, Tom!"
"What's the matter gaetrio fever f"
"No; galloping consumption."
Asking Too Much.
"Mr. Courty asked me to marry him
last night,"ahe blushiDgly told her mother.
L"And what did yoa tell hiinf"
"I told him to ask yon."
"Ask me!" echoed the startled parent.
'Why, Mary, surely yon wouldn't have
yonr dear old mother commit bigamy,
woold yon?"
JKcHtf ill Nights,
lays free From Tor-

The Colorado midland Kallroad

r.
i
1
t . tsueuory i,
wo
m (Va
aeaones
iub gram'tiBii
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many'beactiful summer resortB; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
shalr oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailsy,
Gen'l PassAgent, Denver, Colo.

ture,

,

Await the rheumatio eafferer who resorts
That
to Hostetter's Btomnoh Bitters.
benignant oordial and depnrent is a far
more reliable remedy than colohioum and
other poisons need to expel the rheumatio
virus from the blood, is a faot that experience has satisfactorily demonstrated.
It also enjoys the advantage of being
unlike thtm perfeotly safe. With man
persons a certain predisposition to rheumatism exists, which renders them litble
to its attaoks after exposure in wet
weather, to currents of air, changes of
temperature, or to oold when the body is
hot. Buch persons should;tBke a wineglass or two of the Bitters aB soon as
possible after incurring risk from the
above causes, as this superb protective
effectually nullifies the hurtful influence.
For the functional derangements which
aooompany rheumatism, such as colic,
spasms in the Btomnoh, palpitation of the
heart, imperfect digestion, etc, tho Bitters is also a most useful remedy. It is
Also necessary in obstinate oases to nee it
with persistency.

A BACK BAY TALE.
The Biglows and the Browns were
wealthy Bostouians, living side by side on
a fashionable stroot lu the Buck Bay. Tho
Biglows had lived in their beautiful homo
ever siiioo their only daughter, Grace, who
was now a very charming young lady, was
a wee, little girl, but tho Browns were
comparatively "new people" in the neighborhood.
Mr. Brown, who was a brewer and possessed of a tremendous fortune, had found
when his only daughter, Bollu, had beoomo
a young lady that thoy must move The
quiet, respectable house in the suburbs
which hud always been good enough for
him was not good enough for his daughter. So they journoyed Baok Bayward,
aud thus it happened that the Biglows and
Browns lived side by side. Their houses
were much alike, but it must be confessed

Cause of the Commotion.
their daughters were very unlike.
Husband What did you think when
Grace Biglow was as sweet and lovely a
yonheard the chandelier fall in the night? girl as one would wish to see. She had
Wife I thought that you had been de- not the least trace of affectation in her mantained on "business" againt'andjwere get- ner, but instead a savolr foiro which was
remarkable in one so young, and which
ting upstairs as quietly aa you oould.
Bella Brown tried in vain to imitate.
It is said that in Boston one must possess the three R's to enter society, and if
Bella, in her ardent desire to enter society,
had mistaken the letter for a B, certainly
the Browns wero well equipped for sooial
Easily. Quickly, Permanently Restored functions, where the hostess issues "S00
cards"to the elite "400 people."
Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
Bella hated Grace Biglow, and she oould
mna an in tram ox evili
not help it. They had both attended the
from early errors or later
same
fashioiiablo school, and, as it hapaxceBsei ; the resuIU ol
overwork, sickness, wor- -i
pened, tho previous June both girls hud
ry, eta Full strength,
I development
gone over to Harvard "class day" to atand tone
n
(riven to every o reran
tend a spread given by Jack Hollister, a
land portion of the body.
1 Simple, natural methods.
very handsome, popular senior, mid both
' Immediate imnrovement
girls had fallon desperately in love with
Been. Failure inmoBsible.
him. Since then he hud boon a frequent
2,000 references.
Book,
visitor at both houses, but he really seemed
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
to prefer Grace, in spite of all Bulla could
do or suy. In vain she wore her handERIE MEDICAL CO,,
somest gowns and drove tho "smartest
turnout' ' on the boulovard. It was
aggravating to her. And sho knew
it was Grace's fault. If tho Biglows would
only move away, or fail! How Bolla did
wish that they might fail! Mr. Biglow
was a banker, and Bella knew that even
banking was not so sure as brewing. So
A.T.&S. P. TIME TABLE
sho waited.
One bright morning in February Bella
dashed into her mother's room, almost
breathless with excitement, and there was
(Effective June 1, 1897.)
n ring of joyful satisfaction in her voice
as. sho cried: "Oh, ma, the Biglows have
Read Down
Read Up really failed I have just seen their houseEast Hound
No. 21 No. 1 maid, and she said all the servants would
No. 2 No. 23
12:15a
9:40p Lv.... Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20p
Mrs. Biglow
a
1
Lv USOp 8.:80p havo to go, and Mr. aud
10:a0p Ar
Lamy
have already left the city. And Ma Brown,
1:15a ll:lfip Lv
8:20p
Lamy
ArlO:p
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:Snp B:40p what do you think Grace is going to do?
B:tf0a 6 :2.1a Ar
Lv 2:B5p l:5Sp
Raton
Go out to Roxbury and do housework and
9:10a 8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv l:02p 12:15p
Lv 7:55a 7:55a learn to cook! I guess she won't expeot to
Pueblo
ll:50aAr
2:32p Av... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:H0a 6:30a
marry Jack Hollister now! Learning to
Denver. ....Lv S:B0p 8:50p oook!" sneered Bella, and then sho began:
B:00pAr
11:50a 11:20a Ar.... La Junta.... Lv 9:55a 9:35p
to laugh. "I am glad," she continued,
1:55a
Ar... Dodge City... Lv
6:05p
4:55a
Lv
Ar
4:35p
"that I did not mail those invitations to
Topeka
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
my party last night, for I had ono address7:30a
Lv. .Kansas City.. .Ar
2:00p
I guess the only daughter of a
Lv
Ar
10:28p ed to her.
9:32p
Chicago
millionaire need rot invito paupers to her
(Dearborn St. Station)
I never did like her nnywny, even
Rend Up party.
West Bound
Read Down
No. 22 No. 2 a little bit! It is a wonder they have kopt
No. 1 No. 21
7:20p 9:40pLv ..Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
up so long. Learning to oook! Well, I
.Lvll:20p 1:35a guess sho is as well fitted for that as any8:10plO:30pAr ....Lamy
.. .Lamv
Arll:05p 1:10a
8:25pl0:50pLv
thing. " Then Bolla begun to plan for her
li:27pAr ..Los Cerrilios. Lvl0:16p
10:25p 1:20a A r. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p party. Finally she had completed her. list,
.Lv
a
r .Socorro....
B:07p
42a
and she said to her mother: "Mamma,
5:35aAr, fan Marcial. Lv 4:10p
dear, you will let mo wear your diamond
8:05aAr ....Rlncon
Lv l:25p
necklace to tho party, won't you? I do so
10:aAr ...Demlng .... Lv 10:55a
2:15dAv .Silver City... Lv 8:15a
want
Jack Hollister to know wo havo
9:35a Ar ..Las Oruces.., Lv 11 :52a
things worth having!"
Lv 10:15a
lil Paso..
Hitfa Ar
In two or three days It was all over the
.... Lv,
Lv
10:45p
10:40p
.... Ar ,..Albuquerque.
..Ash Fork.. .Lv
HiBOp
l:4Bp
town that the Biglows had failed, nud, of
.
.
.
.Lv
.
Ar
Prescott
8:30p course, as it was intended it
4:4:)p
should, it
Ar ... Phoenix ... .Lv
7:50p
ll:45p .
8:30a
10:15a reached tho ears of the young man who
. Ar ..Los Angeles. Lv
1 :15p .
7:45a was really in lovo with sweot Grace Big-loAr ..Ban Diego.. ,Lv
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6:15p

.

Ar. San Francisco. Lv

.

4:30p

OHIOAGO dt CALIFORNIA LINE.

Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los An
geles and San tranoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & B. O. R. B. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. F. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.

& SANTA

FE "my aunt."

A.KTJD
& RIO

DENVER

GRANDE

R. R.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
WIST BOUND
MILKS No. 4i5.
8:45 p m
Lv.Santa Fe. Ar

BAST BOUND
No. 426.

10:50

am

Lv.Espanola.

12:55pm

Lv.. (0,, 1:51pm

1:57 pm.,
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... B9..12:20pm
2:42 p m...... Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 88..11:40a m
...Lr.Trea Piedraa.Lv 97. ,10:07am
4:16pm
Lv. Antonito.Lv...l31..
6:05 p m
8:20 a m
7 .20 p m
Lv . Alamosa Lv . . 160. , 7 :05 a m
11:15 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....248.. 8:10 a m
am
Lv.Plorenoe.Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
8:30 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lt... 843.. 11:05 p m
Lv. Colo
R:05am
387., 9:30pm
8:00 am
Ar. Denver. LT...4M.. 6:30pm

21

Sp.Lv.

Connections with main line and
branohes aa follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. A O. O. R. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
iddereigned.
T. t, Bilm, General Agent,

'

H.

BantaFe,N.M

K. Hooraa, O. P. A
Denver, Oolo.

When he heard that Grace had gone out
to Roxbury to do housework, ho suid:
"She is a brave, little girl, and I lovo her
more than ever! Tho housework will not
hurt her. My mother con do housework
and cook, and what a grund, noble woman my dear mother is. I will hunt the little cook up!"
The evening of the party came, and Bella
was very happy, as she stood with her
mother in the largo drawing room against
a background of beautiful potted plants
and stately ferns, gorguously dressed mid
radiant with her mother's diamonds. Her
heart rose nud fell as each different black
coat oame into her presence, and yet the
one for whom she had gono to all tills expense and troublo did not come. Where
was he?
He had gone out to Boxhnry and found
the little cottage where Grace Biglow was
staying with her aunt. Ho found Gruoe in
the kitohen getting supper, and a prettier
sight he had never scon. Thoro was tho
aristocratic Miss Biglow, with tho sleeves
of her pretty gown tucked up, showing her
round, beautiful arms and her hands in a
pan of flour, making biscuits for tea, "all
alone," while bosido her sat the dearest
old lady, whom she introduced to him as

"How do yon do, Mr, Hollister?" Graoe
said, with a roguish twinklo in her lovely
eyes. "As you are kind enough to como
out here to soo me, I am going to ask you
to remain to tea that is," she continued,
"if you will sit here and talk to mo whllo
I finish the supper." She ooncluded by
snying, "You see, auntio's kitchen is not
like the ones in the big, fashionable houses,
and wo really enjoy sitting out here."
At last tea was ready, and Jack Hollister
sat down with Grace and her aunt and enjoyed the best cooked supper he had had
for a long time. He decided right then
and there that this was the girl for him.
So, after supper was over and auntie had
gone lip stairs and Margaret, tho only
servant, was washing the dishes, Jack and
Grace went into the parlor, and the young
man went straight to the point and
tho business he had on his mind and
asked her to marry him. As it did not
take Rebecoa long to make up her mind
in the ancient, primitive times to oonsont
to be tho wife of Isaac beouuso sho loved
him, so it was here.
When Jack said, "I love you all the totter, my darling, now you are poor," she
smiled and answered him thus: "Ah, you,
too, have hoard that ridiculous story,
which I am sure originated with Bolla
Brown. Papa has not fulled. He has taken
mamma to St. Augustine, and as I did not
care to go Bouth again I came out hero to
stay with auntie, who has kindly volunteered to teaoh me how to oook, for auntie
believes a girl's education is sadly neglected if she oannot cook for her own table.
How well I am progressing
yon have had
'
a chance to see. "
shookod
was
when
Brown
Bella
greatly
April came to see tho Biglow house opened
and the family return with more servants
than ever.
In early Juno she received a card that
made her very angry and causod her many
tears. It was an Invitation to a wedding
at high noon. She decided to attend it,
however, for, as she told her mother, "it
was one of those swell affairs that one
oould not afford to misi," Boston Post,
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THE LIMEKILN CLUB.

GOOD DOG SPOILED.

The Knles of Etiquette Proved to Be His

Ruin.
The members of the Longbeau olub lay
back in their armchairs, weary of trying
to lay over tho beautiful stories that each
had sprung In turn on the assemblugo,
when the door of the smoking room opened
and a brisk young man sauntered in.
"Talking about dogs," he said, "I had
an animal once that was the most intelligent creature you ever"
"No doubt," drawled Colonel Liartee.
"We'll take all that for granted. But what
kind of a dog was hef"
"Ho was a pointer, gentlemen, a pointer, and many's the pheasant, partridge aud
quail that dog has pointed out to me with
the most unerring accuraoy. Intelligent?
Well!"
"Can't you come to the point?" asked
another loose figure bundled up in one of
the chairs.
"Don't get funny, now. Of course, I
needn't say that Digit that was his
name, you understand was always tickled
to death to go out gunning with me, but
one day I was surprised to observe that he
didn't seem to care about the sport at all.
He sort of nosed along and acted as If he
was ashamed of himself. I was astonished.
He wasn't sick, that I could see, but he
didn't point any that day, and I returned
home disgusted.
"Well, that evening I strolled into the
kitchen of my house, and I stumbled across
something on the floor. It was a book, belonging evidently to one of the servants.
I picked it up and found the page where
it was open was literally dog's pawed.
There was the imprint of Digit's foot on
the leaf, as if he had been roading it. Gentlemen, you will doubtless be surprised,
but that dog had beon reading it. The
volume was u handbook on etiquette, and
there, in large type, wero tho words:
right
" 'It is considered very rude to point.' "
David H. Hodge in New York Journal.
Thought aa Much.
"I rather pride myself on my treatment
of women," he said. "I give way to no
one in the mutter of deep and sincere respect for the sex in all tho relations of life.
Now, although Miss Brown and I wero
thrown together almost constantly at the
seashore last summer I never once took
advantage of the fact by attempting to
kiss her or treat her in any but the most
respeotful way."
"I know it," she replied.
"Know it!" he repeated in surprise.
"Did she toll you?"
"Oh, dear, no; but she said you were a
man of no gumption whatever." Chicago Post.
He Spoke Feelingly.
Small Son Ma, what's polygamists?
Mother U'm men who have a good
many wives.
"A good many?"
"Yes; 80 or 40 sometimes. "
"Ooo! That's awful."
"Yes, my son."
"Just awful! I wouldn't like to havo 30
or 40 mammas to spank me." Town
Talk.
Woman's Insincerity
The troublo with womankind in
goneral is that they won't plainly say what
they think.
She Oh, really?
"Yes. Tako yourself as an example.
When that Btepladdor slippod and you fell
into tho tub of suds all you suid was
'Darn!' " Indianapolis Journal.
Ho

Shifting the Blame.
"What have you got to say for
said the judge to the prisoner.
"This man says you took flO from his
pocket."
"It was my first offense, judge," replied
the prisoner. "I was an honost man until
I met him." Yonkers Statesman.
your-solf-

The Old Story.
"Yes," suid tho pearl reflectively, "I
was a happy grain of sand once, but ten
years in an oyster has ruined my usefulness.
Why, oh, why"
She sobbed.
"wus a folding bed ever invented?"
New York Press.
All Pront, Mo Loss.
Lemuel Say, dad, do yer want mo ter
kill ther old blind cow?
Farmer Graball Naw, yer fool! Put
antlers on 'er an let thorn summer boarders kill tho critter. Thar's money in it.
Now York Sunday Journal.

Youthful Depravity.
- Mother Now, Johnny, are you telling
me tho truth?
Johnny If I ain't, why do you want to
make me tell another lie by asking me
such a question us that? Boston Transcript.
The Sweet Girl Graduate.
It isn't nearly so important that the
sweet girl graduate should know how to
talk bad French as it. is that she should
know how to broil good beefsteak. Som-ervil-

Journal.

Sure Enough.
Mrs. Marriem I must try to get those
Leftover girls married off this season.
Mr. M. What's the use, my dour? Why
not let bygones be bygones? New York
Sunday World.
No Chance.

"Why don't you tell your troubles to
your wife, Waxly?"
"Can't possibly. She's always telling
her troubles to me." Detroit Free Press.

BROTHER GARDNER ON THE COLORED
MAN'S EXTRAVAGANCE.

r

When sickness runs away with you there
seems to be no stopping it. You lose
strength and weight and vitality and ambition. Everything seems to go at once.
This is what is called "running down." It
is because the blood is wrong. It lacks
the building-u- p
elements. The digestive
powers are feeble and fail to get full nutrition out of the food.
There is nothing in the world so good to
correct this state of affairs as Dr. Pierce't
Golden Medical Discovery.
It puts a new
element into the blood. It fills it with tho
red corpuscles. It gives power
to the digestive apparatus to get nutrition
out of the food. It purifies, enriches and
vitalizes the circulation so that every organ
of the body is strengthened and built up.
It tones and invigorates the nerves. 'It
makes hard, healthy, muscular flesh. It
does not make useless fat like cod liver oil.
Corpulent people gain power and vitality
through the "Golden Medical Discovery"
without gaining any superfluous flesh.
A great deal of sickness and a great many
doctors' bills might be saved to
family
by keeping a copy of D. Pierce's great
thousand-pag- e
free book "The Common
bense Medical Adviser,"
at hand. It gives valuable recipes for curing
the diseases that are
curable without a doctor
and comprehensive information about anatand physiology
omy

ay

with over three hundred
illustrations. A nacer- bound copy sent free
on receipt ot twenty-onstamps to pay
the bare cost of mailing
Address. World's
only.
e

one-ce-

Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main
Street; Buffalo, N. Y. A fine cloth - bound
copy if you send ten stamps, extra to pay
the additional expense of this more baud- some and more durable binding.

Thorough Training

Ohioago Editor Are yon the new repor
ter?
Chicago Reporter Yes, sir
"I'm going to send you out to write up
a wedding. Ever have any experience at
weddings?"
"Been married four times, Bir."

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com.
pany has it for sale. Bound in pam
phlet form, in tough leatherette pa
per, bo as to be carried m tne pocKet.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf.. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in silt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
rinen paper placed between each of
the pages tor reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.
Are You ttolng East

CODE

K

If so, have a talk with the tioket agent
at your station, who is the one most in
terested in seeing that yon get n. first- class route.
Ask him about the Wabash,
Ask him to tell about the new line from
Kansas City, 8t. Louis and Chicago to
Buffalo, and onr through ear service to
New xork and Boston.
Ask him to figure the distanoe and he
will tall you that it is the short line just
1,000 miles from Kansas Uity to Buffalo,
Ask him about the round trip rates to
all eastern points.
All meals served in dining oars; yon
pay only for what you get,
Write to me for bbautiful desoriptive
books, fully illustrated.

0.

H. Hampson,
Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street,
Denver, Colo.

Talks With Travelers,

Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. D ine restaur
ant and oafe. Oot an elegant supper
for 50 oents,
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to

business

Oh I the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.

Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for partioulars. I may have forgotten something.

Through Pullman Service.

Denver, Colo., June 15, 1897.
Beginning July 1, the "Burlington
Route" will inaugurate a daily through
Pullman oar servioe between Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and Ohioago in connection with the D. & R. Q. railroad as
follows:
Eastbound Leave Paeblo, D. & R. Q.,
No. 4, 6:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
D. & R. (3., No. 4, 6:57 p. m. Leave Denver, Burlington route, No. 2, 9:50 p. m.
Arrive Ohioago, Burlington route, No. 2,

Wheel and Woe.
Augustus was a nice young man, In style quite
to
date,
up
Considered an authority in fashions new and 8:20 a. m.
late,
Westbound Leave Ohioago, Burlington
And in the oourse of time he did as all young
route, No. 3, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver,
men will do
a. m. arEe met and loved a charming girl whose name Burlington route, No. 8, 7:15
rive Colorado Springs, D. A R. G., No. 1.
was Helen Drew.
11:10 a. m. Arrive Paeblo, D. & R. G.,
Augustus had a wheel, of oourse, and often No. 1. 12:25 noon
went to ride.
First oar leaves Pueblo, going east,
He thought he was In paradise with Helen by
July 4, and Ohioago, coming west, July 1.
his side
This virtually makes a through train
Until one day his sweetheart Baid, "As sure as
servioe from all D. & R. G. points to Ohi
I'm alive,
"My wheel goes just as fast as yours, and oago, St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joe and
mine's a ninoty-fivel- "
Omaha: Dassensers taking v. it it. u. no,
4 oan move into Pullman oar at Puebl)
Augustus nearly had a fit. Mow Buch things without
leaving train. Through sleeping
must amaze
This dreadful breach of etiquette would haunt oar tiokets on sale at Paeblo and Colo
rado
him all his days!
Springs at same rates as are in effect
And to his love that night he vowed, by all his from Denver.
hopes of heaven,
Reservations oan be obtained from A.
With her again he would not ride till she Jackson, G. A., D. A R. G., Pueblo; J. M
ninety-sevea
bought
ElliBon, G. A., D. & R. G., Colorado
Both lovers lost their temper, and some bitter Springs, or this office.
Gao. W. VALipsr,
words were said.
General
He swore she had no feeling, and she wished
were
she
dead.
that
1039 Seventeenth St Denver, Oolo.
But finally they compromised, forgot their
words at random,
The Chance of the Year to o East.
Got married and exchanged their wheels for
The following very low rates are in el
tandem.
a ninety-sevefeot via the Borliogtoa Route, best line
New York Sun.
in Ohioago, Peoria, St. Louis and all

Notlee For Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 4159.
Land Office at Santa Fi, N. M.,

June 22, 1897. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-earne- d
filed
of
notloe
her intention
settler hat
to make final proof in support of her claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register
28, 1897, vis! Kate Cooper, of Glorieta,
July
N. M., for the w H nw M sec. 8, te 54 so ii tee.
S. and neVi ne k tec. 7. tn. 16 n. r 13 e.
She namet the following witnesses to prove
her continuant residence npon ana cultivation of laid land, visi
Frank W. Emerson. Pedro Maes, Tomat
Varela, Viotor Koibal, of Glorieta, N. M.
Jambs H. Wamsh. Kegltter

The

The Curoe of the Craze For lied Neckties,
Watch Chains, Fried Oysters and Pointed
Shoes Exemplified by Brother Sauiuel
Shin Backsliding of Eldi-- Toots.

noints east:
65.20
To Nashville and return, daily
To Omaha, Oonnoil Bluffs, Nebraska
Oity, St. Joseph and Kansas Oity,
July 15 to 20, 22, 25, 29 and Au
10.00
gust 1, 6, 8 and 12
11.00
To Sioux Oity, on same dates
12.50
To St. Louis, on same dates.
To Ohioago, Peoria and Blooming'
16.00
ton, on same dates
Also low rates in August to Buffalo and
return.
For further information eall upon your
nearest tioket agent, or addreBS
Gao. W. Vallibt,
v
General Agent.
1089 Seventeenth St., Denver, Oolo.

......

"My freu's," said Brother Gardner as
Parudisc ball grew quiet, "I hev a few remarks to make to yo' tonight on do
of extravagance. If do cull'd race of
America has one greater fault dan another it am extravagance do useless waste
of money to oreate a show when no show
am necetsary an when it would be a good
deal better not to make a show.
"Who am do cull'd man of today? He
am mostly do son of de man who wbb a
slave 80 y'ars ago, knowin only a leetle
mo' dan de mewl an nebber spectin to be
any better off. He was down. He had
bin down eber since he was bo'n. He
could hoe sugar cane, chop out cotton nn
trap de coon an possum, but he stopped
right dar. Now, 'long curas his sou, who
was sot free by de wnh, an who can read
big print an write his name wid n piece of
ohelk, an he am llingin on mo' style dan
Julius Cesser an oan't git 'nuff of it.
" Tako de oase of Brudder Samuel Shin,"
said the president as ho nodded his head
in Samuel's direction. "His ole fadder,
who used to be a Varginny slave, am still
alive. All dat ole niim eber wanted was
one suit of olothes a y'ar and 'nufl bacon
an meal to fill him up twice a day. It's
different wid do son. He must hev fried
oysters whar do ole man had bacon. Ho
must hev sweet cake whar de ole man
had co'n bread. .list look at him as ho
sits on his stool ober dar! He's got reg'lar
ha'r He on his ha'r, a red necktie around
his froat, two watch chains across his vost
an a pair of shoes with p'intcd toes! Dut
ain't all. He goes swellln around town
wid a cane an a plug hat, an in his house
at home am a clock dat costed $(i an a rug
dat costed $8! Brudder Shin has eben bin
down to do pos'oilis to see about rentin a
box, an I've knowed him to go into a grocery an ax de price of strawberries put up
in glass cans. What's all do style fur? Am
it demanded of him by do cull'd folks':
Am it exspected of him by white folks?
No. It am do spoerit of extravagance
whioh has cropped out inde hull race since
freodom cum.
Hrudder Shin couldn't
raise $i4 if 0110 of his chill 'en should die,
but ho must hev two witch chains una
plug Imt to keep his standin in society.
"Ober dar by do alley winder," continued Brother Gardner, "sots Brudder
Shindig Watkins. He am as black as tur,
his ha'r kinks an his heels am almost ns
long as his foot. His ole fadder lived an
died a slave, an if he had seen a dimun pin
it would hev skecrcd him into fits. Up to
five years ago Brudder Watkins wus content to bo what he was an lib accordin to
his means, but den do speerit of extravagance cot hold of him aa he begun to heap
on style. He's got dlmuns in his shirt
front an on his fingers. He s got a swaller
tall coat, link sleovo buttons an a gold
waton.
Only foh days ago I was in a dry
goods sto' an his wife cum in dar an
Sought ten yards of cotton cloth all to
once an nobber oben looked sheered. On
de mantel at home dey has got a crockery
dawg dat cost $2, an standin round do
parlor am live stuffed oheersciut nebor cost
Two weeks ago Mrs.
less 'an $2 apiece.
Watkins gin a recepshun an had two
cakes an a hull gallon of ice cream, an do
werry next day Brudder Watkins bought
five lamp chimneys and scben wicks at
hullsale. What's Brudder Watkins doin
all dls fur? In de last five y'ars he's had
to move in do night 'bout tun times to
dodge his rent, an he's tried to borrow
money of me a dozen times to buy coal
wid. Ho oan't afford nuffin beyon cane
seat oheers an oo'n beef, but de speerit of
extravagance has led him on an is still
leadin, an sum day he'll drap down wid
sich a thump an a squash dut only a grease
spot will bo loft to tell de tule.
"Bix y'ars ago," said the president, as
he looked up and down tho aisles in search
of a particular member, "Elder Toots
jlned dis club. Ho was a humble an stlddy
man, an I was glad to hev him yere. His
shoes was full of boles, his clothes was
old, an his bat was so bad dat he left it
out douhfl in do alley. His homo was jist
as humble, an de ole man had $100 in de
bank to use in case of sickness.
It was so
free y'ars ago so up to 13 months ago.
Den dat speerit of extravagance cum gal
lopin down on de ole man an his wife like
a herd of mowls ober a hard road an all to
once de elder was smokin cigars, ownin a
rightin dawg an swellln around wid a $15
suit on. His wifo flung off her kaliker
and wouldn't look at nuitin less'n two bits
a yard, nn one day when I dropped into
deir house I found a $3 clothes wringer on
do parlor table an two ohromeos hangin
on do walls I De elder sots ober dere, his
hoofs in a p'ar of fo' dollar shoes, 50 cent
suspenders on his shoulders, an I'm
knowin to de faot dat he puid 4'J cents
apiece fur his white shirts an bought his
I hapwife a $3 locket fur Christmas
pened to be behind him on de street de odder day an I seen him bowin right an left
to white folks an axin de price of $30,000
houses, an when I loft him he was
about bonds an stocks an de price
He's got de craze, same
of dried peaches.
as a heap of others, an it am leadin him
to do same place. Sum day, when his
creditors jump on him all to once fur scben or eight dollars in cash, dar will be a
flnanshul smash dat will eoho from de
pine woods of Maine tode plains of Texas.
"Kin dis speerit of extravaganoe dat am
hustlin de cull'd populashun of dis kentry
to ruin be checked?" asked the president
amid a flutter of excitement. "I hev laid
bout
awake mo' dan 400 nights
It an I am still t rubbled. I jest reckon
dat whar it gits hold of a man it won't let
up till he's clean busted. When a cull'd
man argues dat he must hev two watoh
chains or de Vanderbilts an de Astors
won't bow to him, an when his wife argues dat sho must hev a $6 rug in de parlor an a egg beater in de kitohen de road to
flnanshul ruin am broad befo' dem. It
ain't fur me nor any other man to say yo'
oan't hev dlmuns an Bilks an orockery
dawga an oyster forks. I'm jest lookin at
results an speakin in a fatherly way. - If
de man who aims (10 a week kin swell
round like de Prince of Wales, I shan't put
out no fut to trip hlin up, but when he
takes a tumble an breaks his back an dem
dlmuns an stuffed cheers an clothes wring-ersplug hats go to do auction room to
be sold fur do price of a stickin plaster, I
(hell hev no tears to shed an no money to
M. QUAD.
lend."

. . .

flAXWELL LAND GRANT,

sub-jic-

!

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

iUO Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches; suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR, LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-firm-

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Holds the world's reoord for
long distanoe fast running

What Coloradans
have been waiting for.
St. Louis,
$12.50
$10 00
Omaha,
15.00
10 00
St. Joseph,
Chicago,
11.00
10.00
Sioux City,
Kansas Oity,
These are the rates offered by the Burlington Route from Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver July 15 to 20 and eaoh Thursday and Sunday thereafter until Angust 12.
Correspondingly low rates from everywhere else in Colorado to everywhere else
eaBt.
Tickets and fullinformation at all D. & R.
G. and Col. Mid. tioket offices.

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

TO REACH

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passenger. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

n

Juvenile Wont.
"Georgle oricd himself to sleep last

S0Dfl Ife

night."

"What was the matter?"

"He atn dinner with Bobby Tompkins,

and when he oame home he found that we
had strawberries while they had only
stewed rhubarb. "Chicago Record.

Jtednced Hates).
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: Oity of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passsge, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
Fraooisoo, $66.90 good for retnrn passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Arts, $46.25, limit
,
6 month; Las Yegas Hot Springs,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for partioulars.
,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Eas,
Topeka,
P. S Lois, Aoist,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Are
You
Going

East

VIA SANTA FE ROUTE.
Kansas Oity, $22 00
Chicago, $25 75
23 GO
Ft. Worth,
St. Louis, 83 75
24 75
Galveston,
Houston, S3 25
22 00
St. Joseph,
Atohison, 22 00
Tickets will be on sale at above rates 24, 27 and 31, August 4, 7
and 1 1, 1897. For reduced rates to other points in the east oall on or
address agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A ,
Santa Fe,N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

8PE0IAL RATES

EASTBOUND,

INDICTED FOIl MUKDER.
Jo-.- u

county comply with the requirements of
the law and that is a good deal more than
oau be said of the Democratic county
ofBoers this oounty had up to January 1

liuacio Lucero Arrested in

Vesterday for Complicity In the Murder of

otthisyear.

Men Urates.

THE
WA ON

Emil Fritz, sheriff of Lincoln county,
and Demetrio Perea, clerk of the probate
oonrt for the sarne county, arrived in Albuquerque yesterday provided with warrants for the arrest of Jose Ignaoio
who has been indioted for mnrder
by the Linooln county grand jury.
A year ego last June Ben Bragg, who
was runniDg a ranch for a man named
Dorothy, was killed in a difficulty over
some sheep whioh Constable Manuel Arti-agoame to replevio. The corttable
was aooompauied by Lucero, Severo
Oatro Herrers and Enriqnez Garcia,
all of whom have been indioted for murker. Exoepting Lucero they have all
furnished bonds in the sum of $5,000 to
appear. Lucero has had oharge of the
ranoh of Herculano Garcia, who represented Bernalillo oouuty in the last legislature, for some time past and is reported
to be a good and law abiding citizen.
Lu-oer-

a

H.

.

COEBEL,

Pa-dill-

A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS IN

SIPLE &.FANCY GROCEBIES
SANTA FE BAKERY.

Watch Repairing
irHt- - Iuwh.

Diamond. Opnl.TnrqnoIs

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

Notice.
I herewith announce to the public that
I will sell for the next 30 days ladies',
misses' and children's tan and russet Oxfords at greatly reduced prioes. I have
also reduced prices on misses' and children's tan and rueeet bntton Bhoes.
J. G Schumann.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Territorial Supreme court meets next
Monday in this city.

Territorial Bar association meets next
Monday in this oity.
U. 3. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
Generally fair.
This is the Thirty-sixtanniversary of
the first battle of Bull Run.
What is the Horticultural society doing
about the holding of the horticultural fair

TELEPHONE 53

MeUinitg a Npeclulty.

If you want anything in the photographic line go to Fischer & Go's.

MADE DAILY.

in Santa Fef
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G
A. R,, at 8 p. m. sharp. Visiting comrades oordially invited.
Acting Governor ".Vallaoe has appointed Fred L. Brown a notary public at
Puerto de Luna, Guadalupe county.
Magnificent weather this for the farmer,
the stockman, the miner, the
the tourist and everybody in
general.
The oity marshal has been instructed to
see that sidewalks are repaired.
The
sooner he oarries out these instructions
the better.
Hon.C. W. Dudrow is arranging for
opening another business in Cernllos.
He will conduct a lumber yard there and
also sell feed, bay and grain.
The indicator at the offioe of the Santa
Fe Water company at 11 o'olock today
registered over 70 pounds of pressure for
water for domestio purposes.
It is said that the number of applicants
for the appointment as postmaster of
this city now amounts to an even ten.
This presumably upon the principle the
more the merrier.
A
visit to Dr. Harroun's extensive
orohard near the oity shows everything to
s
be in
condition. In a couple
of years that orchard will produce fruit
in quality and quantity that will astonish
the natives.
Born Last evening to Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. Eaune, a girl baby, weight eight
pounds. Mother and child doing well
and father happy. Congratulations and
best wishes for the future to all con.
cerned.
There will be the regular weekly meeting of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., this
evening at 8 o'clock, at Castle hall.
Work in the degrees. All members requested to attend.
Visiting brothers
given a cordial weloome.
The hearing of the mandamus proceeding brought by Hon. Max. Luna of
county, to compel the board of
compilation commissioners to allow him
certain Bums olaimed to be due him as
secretary of the said commission, was to
come up in ohambers before Judge Collier
in Albuquerque today.
A letter from Cerrillos states
that the
arohiteot in oharge of the erection of the
buildings for the smelter of the Mary
Mining & Smelting company was due in
that town today and that oontraots for
the erection of the necessary buildings
would be given out at once.
Those unrepaired sidewalks on Palaoe
avenue are an abomination and a snare,
and shonid be repaired without delay.
Frequent complaints as to their miserable
condition are being made at this office.
All arrangements for Sunday's ball game
with Madrid have been oompleted and
Santa Feans will have an opportunity of
seeing one of the best games of bell of
the eesson. After the game Sunday the
boys will play in Baton on July 81 and
August 1, and on the following Sunday
will most likely play the Albuquerque
Browns.
Captain Frederiok Muller, the efficient
county tax oolleotor has prepared his report showing all taxes oolleoted and paid
over during the six months ending June
30, and has filed the same with the county
clerk for approval and examination. The
Republican county officials of Santa Fe
health-seeke-

first-olas-

ICE
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's

Store or by Telephone.

Drue;

GRANT RIVENBTJRG,
TELEPHONE 43.

FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FRESH POULTRY

CO.

&

Popular
Prices

First

1'lnKM

Hervlee

Experienced Chef

In

Charge

Kverj tiling New and Clean

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TONG, Prop,
VV

EOT SIDE OF PLAZA

r,

The old, old story, ever new and
was surely never olothed in
more fasoinBting garb than by the immortal Shakespeare in "Romeo and
Juliet," whioh will be read by Miss Gulli-for- d
in Adams hall tomorrow evening,
Thursday, the 22d iust., at 8 o'olock.
Judging from Miss Gulliford's success
last Thursday, there can be no doubt that
all whs attend this reoital will be amply
repaid. Tiokets may now be had at
Weltmer's, and will also be on sale at the
door of the hall on Thursday evening.
A black Bnake about five feet
long and
as thiok as a man's wrist was killed
yesterday in the grounds of one of the
residences on Palace avenue. His snake-shiespied an attractive young lady
and desired to become acquainted. Upon
his approaoh, the aforesaid young lady
upon seeing him, screamed and ran. However, the scream was too melodious and
musioal and soured his Bnakeship not a
bit and evidently thinking of his anoeetor
and Eve he kept on after the young lady.
A gun was prooured and his snakeship
dispatched with a oouple of loads of buckshot. This is the first real live snake
seen in Santa Fe for many a year and it
is believed he was a native of the jungles
near Albuquerque or of the chaparral and
cane brakes around Las Vegas.
Some miscreant about 11 o'olock last
evening took the bridle off O. Leon Allison's horse, "Rowdy," that was standing
tied to a post on the plaza. The horse,
being a flue and spirited stallion, naturally ran off with the Bulky to whioh it was
hitched.
Fortunately John Morrison
oaught the horse on Palace avenue, un
hitched him, placed him in a corral at the
Morrison residence and kept him there
till Cunningham, who has oharge of the
horse and of Allison's Sunnyside orohard,
oame to reclaim the outfit.

(pcura

Mining.
N. M.,

July 20.

123
78
10
9

5

:it
3
4
1

113

373

Original homestead entries.
Final homestead entries
Kxcessod und land sold
Original desert land entries.
Final desert land entries
Coal declaratory statements
tiled
Coul lands sold
for mineral
Applications
,
patent
Minerul land sold
Small holding certificates issued
Entries and tilings of all
minis

Eight hundred and

.

.

1S1K1

E.B.

business,
J. G. Brydon, well known mill man, was
in the oity from San Pedro on yesterday.
Mrs. W. A. MoKenzie and two daughters
have returned from Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. Richard Hudson and daughter
has returned to Deming from a visit to
Los Angeles, Calif.
Lieutenant Bertram C. Gilbert of Silver
Oity, who graduated from West Point last
June, has been assigned to the First
regiment of artillery.
W. T. MoOreight and wife of Albuquerque, have gone to the Sulphurs for a
week. Mr. MoOreight is the well known
looal editor of the Albuquerque Citizen.
Professor C. L. Herriok of Albuquer
que, is in Arizona in the iutorest of the
University of Albuquerque, of whioh he
is president.
Oolonel Bergmann, superintendent of
the penitentiary, has been ill for several
days and is confined to his bed by the
physician's orders.
Mrs. Olive Ennis Hite of Washington,
who has been visiting Mrs. Grant Riven
burg in this city, has gone to El Paso,
Tex., on a visit.
Hon. Robert Black has returned to Silver City from Minneapolis, where he recently went to attend a meeting of the
National Association of Agrisultural colleges. He reported the attendance of 150
delegates and muoh good work accomplished.

NEW MEXICO SHEEP OWNERS

ECO,

FOR
THE
SULPHURS!

Hoi. Luna in

Washington,

17.830
1.0,923
1W

m
120

CREAM

278
51

4,293
39,240

Apaohe Indians

made by the interior department and
plaoed on the records.
James H. Walker,
Register.

A Pure Qrape Cream of

40 YEARS

G-- .

Gh

W.BOND&BRO

desire to announce that at their establishment at Espanola in Santa Fe
county on the Denver & Bio Grande
railroad, they .carry a full line of
staple and tancy groceries and are
prepared to outfit camping partiesand
tourists with all csmp supplies with
dispatch, satisfaction and cheapness.
Correspondence solicited.
C3-- .
JBOIiTD Sc 23
Dealers in general merchandise, cattle, sheep, wool, hides and pelts,
Espanola and Wagon Hound, N. SI

W.

RO

,

Bio Arriba Connty Slormnl Institute.

Hon. Antonio D.Vargas,superintendent
sohools of the oounty of Rio Arriba,
writes the New Mexican that the normal
institute for the oounty of Rio Arriba
will oommenoe at Tierra Amarilla, the
oounty seat of Rio Arriba county, on September 6 next, and will be oonduoted for
two weeks from that date under the direction of Mr. Frank P. ChaveB. Teaohers
desiring to teaeh in Rio Arriba oounty
New military Company.
shonid take due notice.
Capt. W. H. W. James returned from
Sotiee.
Las Vegas and Raton last night. While
Taken up on June 26,1897, one team
in the former oity he organized a new
of work horses; one grBy about nine years
military oompany to be known as the old; one bay about ten
years old. Can be
members seen at the ranoh of Jose Davis, fonr
"Otero Guards." Forty-eigwere
elected
officers
the
roll
and
signed
miles south of Galisteo, and owner can
as follows: Captain, O. O. Parker; First have
possession by proving property and
lieutenant, H. W. Taylor; Seoond lieuten paying all expenses of keeping and adant, R. C. Rankin; First sergeant,
vertising.
Seoond sergeant, Arthur B
Lewis; Third sergeant, J. P. Mason; honJ. 91. DIAZ, SI. II.
orary members, Charles Ilfeld, F. A. Man
Speoial attention to confinement oases.
and A.M. Blaok Treats the strictures of the urethra by
zanares, J.
well. The men were all enthusiastic and linear
electrolysis. The operation ib enintend to make this the orack oompany tirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
of the territory.
g
causes no pain or inconvenience, no
is done, no foroed dilatation, no use
An Inquiry.
anesthetics. Patients are not preInformation wanted as to the where of
their daily work,
vented from
abouts of Diok Jones, who formerly lived but are able attending
to go about just after the
with his parents in New Mexioo, where
Onoe cured no relapses take
while operation.
his father was killed in a cave-i- n
trying to rescue some ohildren. He is plaoe.
now about grown and worked at the
Go to the Brewery Summer Garden for
printer's trade in Floresville, Tex., in a goood time. Cool refreshing drinks
1889. Something to his probable benefit
and lunches. Everything
may be learned by addressing
C. E. Blanton, Runge, Tex.
UhKTS JIOI XTAIIS HOUSE
Notice.
Now open and ready to reoeive guests.
For Sale 200 acres of fine Rio Grande This commodious hotel is situated twenty
valley laud we'll improved and fenoed, one miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
house and all necessary out river and can boast of the finest mounhouses, barns and 3,000 fruit trees iu full tain scenery and trout fishing for the
bearing, with alfalfa and in good state of amusement of its guests in the Rockies.
cultivation. All under ditch. Address, Transportation will be furnished from
Luis M. Ortiz, Cbaraita, N. M.
either Rowe or Glorieta upon application by mail. For rates or information
of any kind address.
DR. WM. SPARKS,
Willis Poetoffioe, N.M.
of

ht

out-tin-

first-olas-

two-stor- y

EI MCLEAN
-- DEALERS

I-

N-

WOOL,

HIDES.
&c
W rite

ZPIELTS.

or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st St

SoLLoisitzki

.

.

.

Begs leave to inform his many customers and the people generally that
he has just moved into his new brick
stable on lower San Francisco street
and is fully prepared to furnish all
kinds of livery promptly and reasonably. Boarding horses a specialty.
Bon Ton restaurant. Regular meals 25
oents; lodging 25 cents; board per week
$4; board and lodging per week $1.60;
meal tiokets 21 meals, $1.50.

SANTA FE, N. M -- Water St

JACOB WELTMER

The Exchange Hotel,
Hest Located Hotel in City.

JBOISTD & BRO Books and Stationery
W. AT
ESPANOLA

and teams for passengers, tourists and
healthseekers, from Espanola to the
Sulphurs can be furnished by the same
firm. The road runs through a magnificent country covered with extensive spruce and pine forests. Fishing
along ths road is excellent.

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD,

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: Dan Dee, Denver.
At the Exchange: Geo. Beeves, Boston; M. S. Byner, Gallup.
At the Palace: O. E. Jones, Pueblo; W.
H. Dumors, Leavenworth; Jno. B. Spann,
New York.
At the Bon Ton: J. L. Ruber, Mrs. J.
L. Reber, Wilcox, A. T.; Jack Kerr, Glori-eta- ;
Franoisco Muniz, Dolce; Gus Johnson, El Paso; Martin Wells, F. Feith, Las
Vegas; J. Z. Burke, Albuquerque.

A good wagon road 44 miles long between Espanola and the famous Sulphurs has just been completed by

J

T. FORSHA, Prop.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

$1.50 55?. $2
Speoial Rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room,

8. K. Corner of Plaza.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

HENRY KRICK
i.OI.1 AQINT

Interview with Hon.

mm
'DEI'

allotments

forty-si-

of land to the Jicarilla

p

Seward of Hopewell, is here on

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Entries.

culture, Agriculture and

The TerAlbuquerque,
ritorial Fair association is out for a big
time this year. It has a large exeoutive
committee of the best element in this
live oity in charge of the work.
The resouroes of the territory are to re
oeive more than usual attention this year
as is shown by the large increase in the
prizes for county and distriot exhibits in
the field of agrionlture, horticulture and
mining. It has put up $350 for the best
and largest collection of fruit grown in
any oounty iu New Mexioo or Arizona
the first prize to tie $200, the second $100
and the third $50. The best collection of
fruit raised by any one exhibitor will be
$25 for the first prize and $10 for the
eeoond. For the best and largest collection of field, farm and garden produots
grown iii any one county the first prize
will be $125, the second $75, and the
third $25. For the best general collection of ores from any oounty in New
Mexico and Arizona the first prize will be
$200, the seoond $100 and the third $5C.
For the best oabinet oolleotion of ores
belonging iu New Mexico and Arizona
the first prize will be $25 and the second
$15. The association will also put up
purses for individual exhibits in all the
various produots of the country.
The executive committee has made a
great innovation this year in the customary program in the speed ring and
field Bports, and have simply adjusted
things in this line to meet the demands
of the people who patronize the fair.
There will be three or four running
raoes for blood eaoh day of the week. No
one can afford to miss the raoes this year
The experience of the assooiatien last
year oonvinoed it that a ball tournament
and bicycle races were among the popular things with the people. The associa
tion will therefore put up $1,500 for a
ball tournament, to be open to the world,
the money to be divided into four prizes;
the first prize $600, the seoond $400, the
third $300. and the fourth S2UU. JNo
charge will be made for entering the ball
teams in the tournament, but the olubs
Territorial Tax Collections.
entering will b6 required to make their
Sinoe making the last statement of terentry and file the names of the players on
ritorial funds received by the auditor and or before August 15 at midnight, Six
treasurer on aooonnt of taxes received for hundred dollars will go to the fastest
riders. A complete program of
the month of June, the oonnties of Taos bioyole races
will be issued in a few days,
bioyole
and Dona Ana have made settlements as
The secretary is in correspondence with
follows:
the railroad oflioiale to secure exoeption
ally low rates to the fair this year, and is
also urging the railroad oompany to give
w
Q
homeseekers excursion rates from the
S
So
eastern states to Albuquerque during the
County.
&
S
?&3
fair, with 30 days to look at the territory
$
Si
if they so deBire, and return home on
tn
H&
H
Hi
their excursion rateB.
2 14
1 6(1 $
The executive oommittee bolieve that
45$
1895$
Taos
m 87 1131X2247 S02SO 44(id with the
Taos
of the railroad oom
62 44
Tloua Aim... IS9S
Dona Ana... 1896 4,868 72 1,420 02 0,288 74 pany in getting hotueBeekers to visit New
Mexico during the fair, where can be
Previously
6,247 71 27,691 75 seen the resouroes cf our
21,444 04
reported
territory as they
the fair can be made of
"Total.
$ 26,765 76 $ 7,799 87 $ :!4,565 73 will be exhibited,
Draotioal value to the territory.
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes, I The Territorial Fair association therefore
at Scheurich's.
appeals to the oitizens of New Mexioo to
join with it in preparing a great exhibition of New Mexioo's wonderful resouroes
Clearing Male.
will be a oredit and lasting benefit to
I will from today on sell the balanoe of that
the territory.
my Bummer millinery regardless of cost.
Miss A. Muoleu.
The Weather.
Yesterday was clear and pleasant, the
Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at Fischer's.
highest temperature readied being 77 degrees. The mean relative humidity was
22 per cent. Generally fair weather is
PERSONAL MENTION.
indioated for tonight and tomorrow.

von

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

"We have had more rain in New Mex- Al.li EIXIIHUJr MIKE ItAI WATKH
ioo this season than in any year in the
last two deoades," said Mr. S. Luna of The trade supplied from one bottle to s
that territory, at Chamberlain's. "Ia faot,
Mail orders
onrload.
promptly
the rainfall has been greater with us than
in Kansas or Nebraska, and as a consefilled
quence the country is iu better shape and
looking prettier than Hoy part of the CUAfMLUPF RT.
SANTA
west. The gramma grass is luxuriant on

the mesas, and stock of all kinds is rolling fat. The greatest industry of New
Mex.oo is sheep raising, and the owneis
of Hooks are feeling pretty comfortable.
"We are getting 12 cents a pound now,
as against 6 under the Wilson period,
and I think our class of wools will ultimately go to 16 oonts. As I have in the
neighborhood of 60,000 sh.ep on my plaoe
it is but natural that I should be a protectionist, as are all my neighbors. There
are only about 100 Demoorats all told in
the county I live in, and even they are in
favor of high protection. "Washington
Post.
Boft, White Hands with Shapely Nails, LuxuKealHtlng- Oiltcers.
riant ltairwlth Clean, Whnlosomo Scalp, proSheriff
Manuel
Deputy
Aragon aooomduced by CtiTtcuuA Soap, tlio most effective
pauied by Zenon Sandoval and brother
kin purifying and beautifying soap in the
and Cesario Padilla speoial guards arworld, as well as purest ami sweetest, for
rived at Albuquerque Tuesday with five
toilet, bath, and nursery. Tho only preventive
prisoners J. M. Oebada, Leonioio Luof Inflammation and clogging of the l'oniis.
cero, Jobs Pablo Gallegos, Nioasio Oebada and Jose Abnndio, who have all been
bound over to the grand jury by Justioe
Jose Romero of precinct No. 88, whioh Is
about three miles south of Cuba, for resisting offloers in open oonrt last SaturDnoo aid
Boat Ii .old throughout the world.
day. The bonds oalled for $1,000, and the
Ciikm. Corp., Bole Prop.., Bottoii, U. 8. A.
men not being able to furnish the same
W"How to Purify and Beautlfj tha Skin, Scalp,
and Hair," mailed free,
they will be confined in the oounty jail
waiting the next session of the grand
UIIMftDC Itchlni and nealy, Inetantly r.
DIDV
DAD I nUrflUnO flared V Cmicuai HMauiaa.. Jury.

BEAUTIFUL

l.aud Olllce A fl'airs.
Statement of business done at the Santa
Feland offioe
the fiscal year ending
Uesourresof !ter Mexico to Receive June 30, 18D7: daring
More Than I sual Attention This
Veur by a l.urae Increase in
No. of
Act's
Frizes iu the Field of Hortifilings and Kind of Entry or Filing.

THE TERRITORIAL FAIR.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo
Designated Depositary of the United

States

ft

R. J. Palen

FE....
SUPPLY ClW

President

SANTA

J. H.

Vaughn

Cashier

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALIBS

IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

IALTY.
Only

First (liana Stall Fed Cattle
Hlaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
ths lowest Market Prioe; Window! and Doors. Also oarryoaa
gantral Transfer BustamM wad dml In Hay and Grain.
,

DUDBOX7 s DAVIG,Propa.

